
Rene’s Van & Storage Inc., Legendary L.A.
Moving Company, Shares Secret Tips on How
to Prepare for a Move
“With over 85 years in the moving and
storage industry we had the privilege of
coming along for the ride.” - Marshall
Lambert, Rene’s Van & Storage Inc.

LOS ANGELES, CA, UNITED STATES,
January 7, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Rene’s Van & Storage, Inc. a family-
owned business, has the honor of
being called California’s oldest moving
company, with over 85 years of
experience moving clients in the
Southern California area. The company
also recently won the Best of Los
Angeles Award for “Best Moving &
Storage – 2018.” Now, its President, Marshall Lambert, is ready to share tips on how potential
clients could prepare for a move with a professional moving company.

“With over 85 years in the moving and storage industry we had the privilege of coming along for
the ride,” explains Marshall Lambert, President of Rene’s Van & Storage, “as well as
accompanying many of our long-term clients on this journey. We have moved many generations
in and out of their homes, and would like to share our knowledge with the people that need it
most.” 

Lambert explains that even after a client has booked a moving company, and set a move date,
there are still several things they can do to prepare before their moving company arrives.

The first of these is to clean. A few weeks before a move date, people should commit themselves
to tackling one cleaning project per day. For example, start with a bedroom in the house. Clean
out the drawers and closet, and donate any items that won't be worn again. “Not only will
cleaning lighten the load for your movers,” explains Lambert, “but you'll save money on packing
materials and associated labor costs.”

Another tip is to label moving boxes wisely if consumers decide not to have professional movers
pack everything in the house. Then it’s important for those do it yourselfers, to label the boxes
clearly! For example, label every moving box with the room in the new home that the box
belongs in. Also, label which boxes contain fragile items by writing "FRAGILE" clearly on all sides
of the box, and write "LOAD LAST" on boxes that’ll be needed immediately. Before the movers
deliver your goods, label each room with a paper on the door so your movers can expedite the
unloading process. This will also free up your time from having to repeat what rooms things go
in or be pulled in different directions. Your movers will thank you!

The last tip is to check in with the moving company. It is recommended that a person calls their
moving company to review the origination-to-destination plan and schedule before moving day.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.renesvanandstorage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BestofLosAngelesAwards/
https://www.facebook.com/BestofLosAngelesAwards/


“Make sure that both you and the agent in charge of your move have the correct moving date
and any contact information that you'll need to reach one another,” elaborates Lambert, “Trust
us – it'll save you from last-minute moving days gone awry!”

Moving can be stressful, but with the right preparation and company, the process can be
improved significantly. “We know life can be stressful and at times unpredictable,” concludes
Lambert, “but Rene’s can make your move as seamless and stress-free as possible. You can
count on us with our impeccable attention to detail and white glove service every step of the
way.”
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